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Abstract
Cross-bedding is formed in both tetrestrial and marine environments.

The littoral deltaic type is probably the most common.

It also

occurs in lake deltas, £1.uvial bars and channel fills, beaches,
sand dunes, and as eolian deposits modifying any of the others.
It ranges in size from microscopic to tens of yards thick.
marks are considered to be miniature dunes.

Ripple-

The most important

use s of cros s-beading are as a top and bottom indicator and as
a cuITent direction indicator.

A genetic inference from t ~e

shape of any cross-bedded structure cannot be absolutely made.
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Introduction
General terminology
Cross-bedding is a common primary structure of elastic sedimentary
rocks.

It is formed by current action, either wind or water, moving

and depositing sediment at an origin§]. slope.
McKee and Weir (1953, p. 382) have defined cross-stratum as a
single layer of homogenous ar gradational lithology deposited at an
angle to the original dip of the formation and separated from adjacent
layers by surfaces of erosion, nondeposition, ar abrubt change in
character.

.Angular, torrential, and regular are terms which have

been applied to cross-strata which appear in cross-section as nearly
straight lines.

The term tangential has been applied to cross-strata

which, in cross-section, appear as smooth arcs meeting the underlying
surface at low angles.

11

A set is a group of essentiaJJ.y conformable

strata or cross-strata, separated from other sedimentary units by
surfaces of erosion, nondeposition, or abrubt change in character"
{11cKee and weir, 1953, p. 382-383).
Classification
McKee and Weir {1953, P• 387) have developed a classification
1-mich utilizes the character of the lower bounding surface of sets
as the major criterion (fig.

1). The three types of cross-bedding

under this classification are simple, planar, and trough.
bounding surfaces are surfaces

The lower

of nondeposition, planar surfaces

of erosion, and curved surfaces of erosion, respectively.

Subordinate

c~teria are the shape of the sets, arching of cross-strata, angle
of dip of cross-strata, and length of the cross-strata.
Cross-laminations range .from microscopic to single units several
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l;.Lassi1·ication 01· Cross-stratiried Um.t.s
Basic criterion
Character of lower
bounding surface
Simple

Suborpj_nate criteria
arching I dip I length
( cros~-strata)

shape
(s et)

attitude
(set)

symnetry

lentic-

plunging

symmetric

concave

nonPlungiruz

asymrnetric

straight

(set)

highangle

ular

Planar

tabular

Trough

wedgeshaped

convex

mediumscale
l~T
anp...J.c

Fig. 1
from McKee and Weir, 1953

.:.

F.i.g. 2

A-topsets, B-foresets, C-bottomsets
Modified from Lahee, 1952, p. 89

smallscale

largescale

3
tens- of yards in coarse sands

am gravels. The larger units

are usually either of eolian or deltaic origin.

The larger units

could be mistaken for folded strata {Shrock, 1948, p. 248 ).
Pettijohn {1957, p. 166) doubts that any genetic significance can
be attached to the classification of McKee and Weir.
Types of Cross-bedding
Deltaic

Use
Cross-bedding is characteristic of littoral deltaic deposits
and when found in outcrop is helpful for paleogeographic reconstruction.
In general, this type of cross-laminae dips toward t he sea.

e

This

makes it possible to determine the direction of origin of the sediment,
and t hus to get an indication of the direction in which to expect
changes in texture, composition, and t hickness of strata (Brett,

1955,

P• 148 ).
Origin

and description

A condition necessary for the building of a delta is that a
sufficient volume of sediment must be transported by the stream.
The ideal condition is an orogenic movement which will incise the
streams and supply a great volume of sediment, at a fast rate, to
a basin with a stable or sinking bottom.

Under this condition the

streams have a high gradient and can carry coarse particles.

Most

of t he sediment in traction is released immediately when the stream
enters the sea and the material in suspension is carried farther out .
Both of these deposits are laid down at a low angle en the basins
edge.

Since there is more coarse than fine - grained sediment supplied

•
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by a mountain buil ding orogeny., t hi s part of t he deposit becomes

thicker t han t hat whose sediment i s s uppli ed by t he material in
suspension.

This makes an inclined surf ace ·where t he two parts

of t he deposit join.

This surface continues to grow outward by

der osition of sediment being pushed over its upper edge.

At this

stage t hree distinct parts of the delta are known: (1) t he lowangle surface of the coarser mat erial near t he stream mouth, (2)
t he low-angle surface of t he suspension load deposit, anc (3) t he
steeper sloping surface 'Which joins t hem.

These individual parts

of t he singl e layer are termed topset., bottomset., and foreset beds,
respectively (fig. 2 ).

When t he detritus i s mostly fine the foreset

beds are built largely by material settling from suspension.
The foreset beds are generally the ones preserved and they are
t he laminae referred to as cross-laminae.

Successive layers of

varying lithology may be lain down, exposed by emergence of t he delta
or eustatic lowering, and partly eroded away.

Since t r:.e topset

beds are t hose on t he top t hey are t he first to be removed.

If t he

sea l ater rises, t he deposition p~o~es s repeats and cross-strata
are deposited upon underlying truncated foreset beds.

The second

set of cross-laminae may be entirely different in lithology and in
the angles of dip of the topset, foreset, and bottomset beds.

In

this way t he sets are formed; "a group of essentially conformable
strata or cross-strata, separated from other sedimentary units by
surfaces of erosion, nondeposition., or abrubt change in character. 11
Originally t he dip of t he foreset beds decreases toward the
top and toward t he bottom.

If the plane of erosion is gelow the

e.

top of the foreset beds, a cross-section of the set will show the
ar:tPc).e between the fore sets and this plane to be greater than the
angle between the bottomsets and the lower bounding surface.

Since

most outcrops sho-wing cross-bedding occur with the plane of erosion
between the topsets and bottomsets, the upper angle is greater than
the lower, giving a concave upward appearance.

This has long been

used as an indicator of the top and bottom of beds (Twenhofel,
P•

1950,

556).
The angle of dip of the foresets is said by Nevin and Trainer

(1927, p.

ti55)

to be dependent upon the coarseness of material and

the stream velocity.

In an artificial delta building experiment

they found the dip to be that of the angle of repose: (1) sand-30
degrees and (2) clay-20 degrees or less.

These angles were consider-

ably reduced by an increase of stream velocity.

The clay beds showed

a thickening downward and the sandy beds thickened upward.
(1950, p.

556)

Tt-renhofel

states that the length and thickness of the foresets

is determined by the volUllle of sediment and the stream velocity.
An

increase in volume of sediment causes an increase in thickness

and an increase in stream velocity causes an increase in length.
Schwarzacher (1953, p. 325-326, fide Potter and Seiver, 1956, P• 23)
concluded that thin units represent a decrease in sediment and/or
a deci:ease in grain size.

Twenhofel (1950, p.

556)

places :t,he

maximum length of foresets at about 90 feet, and the average at about

nine feet.

Knight (1929, p. 20), in his study of the Fountain

formation of the Laramie Basin, found a direct relationship between

-

the texture and the scale of cross-bedding; the finer grit beds
varying from a .few inches to five feet in length, the coarser grained

·6
beds from five to twenty feet, and the cobble comglomerates from
forty to fifty feet in length.
In the above condition; high stream gradients and stable basin

f1oor, the topset, foreset, and bottomset beds are about the same
in thickness.

Under conditions of rising sea level, fore set beds

would be diminished and topset beds would increase
in thickness and/or number.

If, however, deposition exceeds t he

rise in water level, foreset and topset beds are equally developed
(Nevin and Trainer, 1927, p. 456 ).

Upon uplift or eustati c lowering

the topset beds are eroded seaward and deposited as foreset and bottomset beds (Nevin and Trainer, 1927, p. 456).

According to Barrell

(1912, p. 400-401):
If, as seems to have been a rather common condition, the epicontinental sea was so shallow as to prevent the formation of
a distinct fore set slope, then the slight regional uplift would
merely sbift the topset beds farther seaward and owing to t he
rapid movement of unconsolidated material., produce probably a
lens of teITestrial deposit when previously the sedimentation
of that zone had been wholly marine.
A delta does not consist of a simple fan-shaped deposit wit h
concentric topset., foreset, and bottomset beds.

Rather, it is built

into t.he general shape of a fan by the stream building up deposits
and continually changing its course over the delta, as a distributary
stream.

Nevin and Trainer (1927, p. 454) describe this process

clearly:
Without guidance or direction., the initial stream soon builds
natural levees., and this process continues until the stream is
flo·wing in a channel considerably above the level of t he delta
plain. In this stage the stream is not in equilibrium with its
surroundings, and a slight increase in volume or an undercutting
will break the levee, the stream either dividing or entirely
leaving its previous channel. By continually repeating this

.7
process, the stream controls and fashions the subaerial shape
of the deJ. ta.
In this way the individual sets of sloping laminae terminate laterally

by interference from other sets and vertically by erosion scours

containing later sets of dipping laminae.
Lahee (1952, p. 90-95) recognises normal deltaic cress-bedding
as being of two main types: (1) compound foreset bedding (fig. 3),
'Which is formed by foresets being deposited, having t heir ends
truncated, and then overlain by hew beds of sinri.lar nature dipping
in the same or in different directions; and (2) tabular cross-bedding

4).,

(fig.

parallel.

where the truncated tops of successive sets are essentially
Knight (1929., p. 41) associated the cross-bedding of the

g;t!i.t beds in the Fountain formation of the Laramie Basin with t he

compound foreset type of Lahee.

A variety of the first type is

formed by sets being deposited on t hose below without intervening
erosion (fig.

5).

Lahee (1952, p. 91~92) described torrential cross-bedding as
consisting of alternating sets of horizontal and inclined laminae.
The oblique layers in torrential cross-bedding are comparatively
straight, therefore it can not be used to distinguish the top from
the bottom of beds (Scott., 1949, p. 172).

This type is believed

to be formed under desert conditions by deposition into a playa lake.
The inclined laminae are the result of concentrated rainfall and
abundant wind action which rapidly supp1ies a great amount of
sediment to t he lake.

In t he arid climate necessary to produce

torrential cross-bedding a period of dryness follows the torrential
rains.

The horizontal lami.nae are made up of the mater ial which

8

F.i.g.

3

Compound foreset bedding
Modified from Lahee, 1952, P• 90

Rig. 5
Variety of
compound
foreset

F.ig. 4
Tabular cross-

bedding

bedding

Modified from Lahee, 1952, p. 91

,9

settJ.es from suspension after the streams have withered a.tray.

Knight

(1929, p. 27) assigns the cross-bedding of the sandstone beds in the
Fountain formation of the Laramie Basin to this type.

P•

56, fide

Kindle (1912,

Pettijohn, 1957, p. 185) considers torrential cross-bedding

to be giant fl.uvial ripple marks.

The type of structure that comprises

95% of the Baraboo quartzite of Wisconsin is torrential cross-bedding
(Brett, 19.55, p. 11.ih).

Since there is some ambiguity in the literature

as to horizontal laminae necessarily being present in this type of
cross-bedding, it is not clear whether there are horizontal laminae

or not, but Brett does state that the inclined laminae are fairly
straight in cross-section.
Osmond (1954, p. 1924) reports planar cross-bedding., of the
classification on McKee and Weir, in the Sevy dalomi. te ( H. Dev. ) ,
which indicates a detri tal origin.
F.I.uvial
Sand bars
In the building of a river sand bar the material is carried

over the bar and dumped on the downstream slope sinrulating foresets
of a normal delta.

F.illing of hollows and deserted channels may_

result in cross-bedding like that of a normal delta.

Because streams

meander it should not be suprising to fins cross-laminae dipping
up-valley.
Festoon type
Knight (1929, p. 56-74) described a type of cross-bedding in
the Casper formation in the Laranti.e Ba.sin which he termed festoon (fig.

6).
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F.i.g. 6
Festoon cross-bedding
Modified from Knight, 19291 p. 58

tig. 'i

From Tanner,

1955,

p.

2474

ll

This is similar to the trough type of McKee and Weir.
essentially formed by a process involving two steps:

It is
(1) erosion

of plunging troughs, and (2) filling of the troughs by thin, concave
up layers conforming, in general, to the shape of the trough floors.
Knight assumed this sequence of events to be ty-pical of a fluvial
delta, subject to cyclic changes in volume of water and sediment.
The smallest troughs are five to ten feet wide, twenty-five to
fifty feet long, and one foot to t hree feet deep.
t he troughs decreases mvay from the closed end.

The plunge of
The individual

filli ng laminae are virtually concentric to t he base of t he t r ough
found to be thinner at t he base t han at t he edges.

Sone troughs

are symmetrical and some are not.
Because the laminae are nearly concentric to t he base, Knight
concluded t r.at t he sediment, after being agitated by storms or t ides,
was dropped straight downward and gentle oscillati on of the wat er
moved t he sand about on t he i1oor until it reached t he edge of the
trough into which t he sand would f all.

Thompson (1949, p. 61)

describ3d t he cross-bedding of the Lyons sandstone of t he Colorado
Front Range as being the festoon type of Knight, but because of
its excellent sorting, high degree of lamination, oppositi on of
dip but paraJJ.elism of strike of laminae, and t he extensive truncated
surfaces, he ascr ibed t he structure to beach action before, during,
and after a heavy storm, r at her than to .fluvial action.

Although

subordinate to the tabular cross-bedding of Lahee, Pot ter and Seiver

{1956, p. 231) report festoon type cross-bedding in t he basal
Pennsylvanian sediments of t he Eastern Inter-ior Basin.

]2

Wave-built Cross-bedding
Reefs
Lahee (1952, p. 92-95) recognized wave-built cross-bedding and
considered it to occur chiefly on the outer parts of sand reefs and
to be formed by waves dragging sand toward the sea upon wi thdrawl from
the shore.

The angles of inclination are less t han the ordinary

angles of repose.
Ripple-marks
Lahee (1952, p. 92-95) considers ripple-marks to be miniature
dunes.

subaqueous ripple-marks have the coarser material i n the

troughs ·whereas eolian ripple-marks have the coarser material on
the crests.

The ripple index is the ~atio of the length (crest-to-

crest) to t he amplitude (height).

SUbaqueous ripple-ind.tees are

considered to be greater than eolian ripple-indices.

Pettijohn

{1957, p. 185) doubts that ripple-marks of eolian origin can be preserved.

The maximum length of ri: pl e-mark foresets is about 15 cm

(Twenhofel, 1950, p.

559). McKee (1939, p. 71) states t hat two

types of ripple-mark cross-bedding occur in the Colorado River
delta: (1) those in which sediment is uniformly distributed over
t he rippled surface, and (2} those in. whieh there :.i..s a concentration
on t he lee slope.
E6J.:ian Cross-bedding
Barrell (1912, p.

436

and 440) believed ancient sand dunes to

be relatively rare and that wind-worked fJ.uvial and terrestrial
deposits are much more common t han ·wind-worked beach deposits .
It was formerly thought, because of presumed variation in wind

direction, that any consistency in direction of inclination of
cross-laminae proved subaqueous origin (Twenhofel, 1932, p . 621-622
~ Reiche, 1938, p.

905-906), but Reiche (1938, P• 930) showed

the Coconino formation, which is of eolian origin, to have a consistent
direction of dip.

He cites Shotton

(1937,

P.

534-555)

and Beadnell

(1910, P• 379) as also having sh mm t ri.s consistenct of dip direction

in eolian deposited sediment •

.i!Xamination of the barchan structure

of ancient dunes of the Coconino showed even more clearly t han the
graphic representation the consi stency of wind direction.

The r eason

Visual field comparison shows t he wind direction more clearly i s
because of the virtual nec~ssity of plotting the direction of dip
of some laminae on the limbs of' t he barchalli.

If all inclined laminae

of a barch an were plotted a directional variation of about 180
degrees would result.
According to Lahee

(1952,

p . 93):

The cross-land.nae of a growing sand dune are of two sets : (1) the
foresets w..ich are buil t on t he lee slope and dip at t he angle
of repose of dry sand ( about 30 degrees), and (2) t he topsets
( or back sets), wlri.ch are formed on the w:ind:ward surface of the
dune and have an average dip of five degrees or ten gegree:5
against t he Wlbnd.
The dip of the foresets decreases down the slope, giving a concave
up surface similar to subaqueous foresets.

The part of the dune

that is preserved is the bottom part of t he foreset, left behind
upon migration of the dune, and later covered by other foresets often
dipping in different directions, thus slimu.lating t he compound foreset
bedding of Lahee.

It is not always easy to determine whether cross-

bedding is eolian or subaqueous, but w:i.nd:worked foresets are generally
on a l arger scale and the particles are commonly .frosted and pitted.

Use of Cross-bedding to Determine the
---Direction of the Source Area
----Knight (1929, P•

65), in his work ol1 the Casper and Fountain

formations., represented t he entire analysis of dip directions on
a single graph. 1. _· A. CiJ:.'~e is-· di.tided
degrees., starting at

N5

degrees E.

iilt(L eectors

of\:ten

0.1.

t

:i

Each sector is blackened out.,

from the circUlll.ference im,ard, for a distance relative to the number
of cross-laminae dipping in the direction limited by the sedtor.
The result in two areas studied shOited 75% of the readings fell
within 140 degrees of arc, enabling Knight to determine the approximate
direction of source area •
. Tanner

(1955., P• 2472) attempted to determine the nature of

the current responsible for the cross-bedding of formations of the
.&st Gulf Coastal Plain and Cklahoma.

Paleogeographic maps of these

areas had already been made, utilizing other data.

Tanner• s study

was to determine if littoral and fluvial cross-bedding can be differentiated by graphic representation of the directions of dip of crosslam:i.nae.

Only true dips were measured.

A Brunton compass was used

and an accuracy of about five degrees was asswned.

The beach type

of cross-bedding was not recorded because of the low dip and subsequent
difficulty of obtainine the true dip.
Tanner used a circle divided into octants for graph;i.c representation
of the data (fig. 7 ).

Each circle recorded a nwnber of readings

for a given region and was plotted on a base map.

The octant or

octants having more measurements than one standard deviation greater
then the mean was colored black.
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Those having less than one standard deviation below t he mean were
left white, and those between one standard deviation below and one
above the mean were shaded.

The result was a visual representation

of the consistency of directions of dip; th

black show.i.ng the most

consistent and t ne white the least consistent diredtions.
The shoreline established from other criteria ·was compared
with the cross-bedding data.

Indication that a littoral or long-

shore current was partly responsible for the cross-bedding was a
black octant pointing parallel to the shore line.
indicated the direction of land.

~Jhite octants

Cross-bedding of strictly fluvial

origin s howed a single black octant., fr quently rrru.ch greater t han
one standard deviation above t he mean., pointing
or white octants.

a:1t1ey

from t he l and

The results agreed very well with the known i:,osition

of the shore line and the assumed current orientation; t he iluvial
measurements being landward and the littoral measurements slightJ.y
seaward.
Whitaker (19.55, p. 764-765) attempted to determine t h e direction
of the origin of the Weverton formation (l. Camb.) of Maryland.
The purpose of the work was to help stabilize t ne concept of
Appalachia or an island archipelago.

The cross-bedding of the

Weverton is McKee and Weir• s planar type.

It is tabular or wedge-

shaped, non-plunging, asynnnetrical, concave., low angle, and small
scale.

Because of t he fol:ding in this area it was necessary to

restore t 1:e cross-strata to its original dip.
the Schmidt equal-area projection.

This was done by using

Some error resulted because of

plunging of folds and folding of strata about a vertical axis, but
this method corrected for all non-plunging folds.
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Both strike and dip were ·recorded.
cDoss-stratum was plotted.

The pole of each set and

The sets were t hen rotated to b:orizontal

by using the strike of t he set as the axis of rotation.

When the

set had been rotated to its horizontal position., the attitude of the
pole of the cross-stratum represented its attitude prior to folding
and t herefore indicated t he current direction.

The restored poles

of the cros s-strata were plotted on a circular histogram.
Reiche (1938, p . 907) used a stereographic polar net (fig. 8)
to show his data because the trend could be seen at any time in the
progress of the work if t he poles were plotted as t hey were measured.
I?ecause the purpose of the study was to determine if eolian cros sbedding has any preferred orientation, Reiche could try to avoi d
aberrancies in direction by using the stereographic polar net.
It,r use of tJus metnod, any post-depositional folding could be

corrected.
Care was taken to avoid measuring any backslopes.

These could

be distinguished because t hey usually were of much lower angle.
The Coconino sandst9ne, from which Reiche took t he measurements
is t hought to be of eolian origin.
In view of the departure from random sampling, Reiche om:i. t t ed

ten percent of t he most aberrant measurements 1men plotting the
results on the stereographic net.

In this way t he greatest wind

direction variation :was shown by representing 90% of the angular
dispersion of the cross-laminae recorded.

To show this, Reiche

plotted an arc at each station on t he base map, t ':e length of
arc indicating the amount of dispersal (.fig;9 ) • • .An. arrow bise~ts
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Fig. 8
Modified from Reiche, 1938,

-e

p.

908
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this arc, the length of which is a measure of consistency of the
dip directions.

It is computed by dividing the length of the vector

resultant of all the observations in a given region by the sum of the
lengths of the individual vectors.

Q:l

each symbol (arc and arrow),

therefore, two measurements of the consistency occur.
the arrow t he more significant of the two.

Reiche considered

As was pointed out/ the

purpose of t he study was not to determine the direction o.f origin
of sediment, but had t he formation been of subaqueous deposition
this would have been possible.

Reiche showed t hat eolian cross-

bedding does have a preferred orientation.
Potter and Seiver (1956, p. 232) attempted to determine mean
regional cross-bedding directions of t he Pennsylvanian sediments

e

in the Eastern Interior Basin in order to distinguish betvreen
possible Appalachian and Canadian Shield source areas.
A grid was set up and a given number o.f measurements was taken

from eacn section.

A

circular histogram was used to represent each

individual cross-bedding measurement.

The

conclusion reached

was that t r e basal Pennsylvanian sediments of t he £astern Interior
Basin had at least two source areas. (1 ) a major source to t he east,
nortneast, and north; and ( 2) a minor source t nat supplied t !1e
western shelf portion was the southeastern flaik of the 'Iranscontinental
.Arch.

19

1-bKee and weir have devised a classification which utilizes
the shape and attitude of the cross-bedded units.

Pettijohn doubts

that all cross-bedded units with the same shape and attitudes were
formed in t he same way.

Deltaic, eolian, iluvial, and wave-built

are t he genetic types assigned to different cross-bedded sediments.
All attempts to deter:mt.ne t he direction of origin of t he sediment

were successful.
direction.

Eolian cross -bedding also has a consistent dip

Tanner succeeded in determining whether longshore

currents or strean action was responsible for cross-bedded sedimentary
units.

•
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